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Florence students ret.urn with new awareness
by Cynthia Hooton
Nineteen Harding students and
their two instructors returned
safely from a semester of study
in Florence, Italy, Nov. 26,
brimming with a new awareness
of life in a foreign country.
Sophomore Mike Rushing said
he can now sympathize with
foreign students going to school
at Harding because when he was
in Italy was the first time he ever
felt like a foreigner himself.
Students in the study program
with a limited Italian vocabulary
also encountered a language
barrier that was overcome by
"using sign language a lot."
The study group, led by Dr.
Don Shackelford and Dr. Gary
Elliott, lived in a large, threestory villa that served as sleeping
quarters, dining hall and
classrooms combined.
Classes at the Florence
campus were held four days each

week, allowing students long
weekends free to travel about
Europe.
.
One student commented on the
eventful schedule, "There are a
lot of distractions to overcome;
sometimes it was really difficult

over there. Europe is very proud
of tradition; America has a
throw-away culture," said
Rushing.
Carla Kearbey, another
Florence student, agreed. "In
America, if a building starts to

"I think if you talked to any of them

they would say they'd go back again."
-Dr. Shackelford
to study."
The Florence study group
found many differences between
life in Europe and the United
States.
Students emphasized the
tradition and permanency of
Europe.
"The thing that got me the
most was the way people think

deteriorate, we tear it down;
Europeans fix it. Europe doesn't
change," she said.
Students also found contrasts
in the food and travel of
Americans and Italians.
Most Italian food contains
pasta with little meat and according to one Italian traveler,
"You get a little tired of pasta."
Most travel in Europe is done
:'\
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Reeves to replace resigning Tyree
as station man~ger for KHCA radio
Brian Reeves will take over as
the new station manager of
campus radio station KHCA after
last week's resignation . of
Howard Tyree.
According to Bill Brant,
director of the station's overall
operations, Tyree resigned
,because of "personal reasons."
Tyree had no comment.
As a result of the change in
management, two of the station's
other administrative officers will
take jobs at higher levels.
"The function of the station
manager is three-fold," said
Brant.
As the major administrative
officer of the station, he has the
responsibility of encouraging the

by train and the students found it
an effective mode, of transportation.
According to Kearbey, "We
would travel at night after
classes, sleep on the train and
wake up at our destination."

efficiency, high morale and
overall guidance of staff members, Brant said.
The manager is also iri charge
of the station's public relations
and in addition, he supervises the
station's commercial product as
a whole.
A senior from Vicksburg,
Miss., Reeves said he feels his
promotion to station manager
will be simply "taking one step
further up" in the station's
·
hierarchy.
Taking over the management
position in the middle of the year
will cause "no problems that I
can see" for the station staff,
according to Reeves.

Brian Reeves

For Kearbey, at least, train
travel wasn't a completely
satisfactory experience after
having 50,000 lire (about $60)
stolen from her purse while
asleep on a train.
Students of humanities and
Bible found it an unusual experience to study about a place
during the week and then see it on
the weekend.

J. D. Bales retires,
will write about faith
by Tony Bono
restroom in his office even has
Dr. J. D. Bales has been a
books in the bathtub.
professor of Bible at Harding
Dr. Bales has a semi-truck
since 1944 and has written a
trailer parked in his back yard
thousand articles and almost 80
filled with books and papers from
books. He has defended the faith
top to bottom. He also has a small
in print since 1934 and plans to
house next to it filled with the
retire from his teaching career
same.
next semester to concentrate
His living room has an entire
more on his writing.
wall of shelved books about
Concerning writing, Dr. Bales
which he said, "These are just a
said, "I'm interested in comfew I couldn't find a place for.
municating truth by the written
word; it's a way of broadening
your scope of influence."
James David Bales was born in
Washington state in 1915 and was
raised in Georgia. He graduated
from Harding in 1937, did his
master's work 'at Peabody
College in Nashville, and
received his doctorate at the •
University of California at
Berkeley in the history and
philosophy of education.
He returned to Searcy in 1944
and has been teaching and
writing ever since.
Dr. Bales has a personal
library of nearly 10,000 books.
His office, located in the
J.D. Bales
Student Services Building,
consists of four roomS and a
"One time in Toronto, Canada,
hallway. It is lined with file
I bought a whole book store. I
cabinets, and every room is filled
bought 6,500 books - that's a lot
with books and papers. The
of books," he said. "I always did
like to read."
Dr. Bales said if he doesn't
have a book on a subject of Bible
teaching he'll collect some
reaching out to the members of
materials and write one.
College church and Harding
students. Plans include gradually
Some of Dr. Bales' most
expanding to helping area
popular books are "How Can Ye
congregations and eventually the
Believe," "The Hub Of The
local and state community.
Bible," "Communism: Its Faith
and Fallacies" and "If Not
"We are trying to come at this
Treason, What?"
situation from a positive constructive frame," commented
Dr. Bales is very active in
Moore, "w.e can never catch up
promoting Christian ethics and
with the needs, but we have to getfree enterprise. He also spends
out on the front end of living and
much of his time attacking what
prevent the problems from oche considers as one of the
curring."
greatest threats to Christianity
today - Communism.
Moore sees the program including many students in its
Speaking on Christian service,
activities. "We will need students
Dr. Bales said, "One's aim
to get involved," he said, "and
should be to serve God and
with people who want to help,
humanity, and there are many
there is no end to the scope of this
ways to do so. One individual
program." Students have
can't do everything; one must
already volunteered their time to
concentrate his efforts to where
helping with babysittin_g during
he can make the greatest conduring counseling sessions.
tribution."

Family Center to complement campus ministry
by John Cooper
Beginning next semester,
students will be \ able to take

,_inside

~

Thanks Friends ...
Harding friends raise
$600for "Frances," page 4.

Pulling up roots ...
Academy readies for
January move with mixed
feelings, page 6.

Fall sports wrap-up
Football and Cross
Country teams finish out
semester in excellent
standing, pages 10, 11.

advantage of the new Family
Life Center which will be located
in the same building as the
campus ministry house. Dr. Lew
Moore, assistant director of
counseling. will be the coordinator for the center.
The Campus Ministry and
Family Life Center will work
together for the same goal, yet
will still be two separate entities.
"I see them as being complementing programs," said
Moore.
The center will serve in three
ways, Dr. Moore said. It will
provide counseling and crisis
interventio11; a resource library,
and will ·serve as an enrichment
developer. The latter will include
workshop seminars for anyone
who is interested.
The first of these seminars will
be Jan. 23-25, with Dr. Bob

Rigdon of Western Carolina
University
speaking
on
"Christian Self-Esteem."
Other possible seminars will be
on building spiritual strength,
and a mini-series on self
management, which includes
time, money, stress, work and
other topics.
A resource library will be built
during Christmas recess in the
present Campus Ministry house.
"The way we hope to make the
library grow is that each person
will be able to purchase a book
and contribute it, and have their
name listed inside the book,"
said Moore. "If you think about
it, it would be a great project for
social clubs. What better way to
leave a lasting gift?" Information concerning the purchase of books will be available
after the Christmas recess.
At present the center is

Kearbey felt that the group's
field trip to Greece was the most
exciting experience because "it
was such a thrill to stand where
Paul stood."
The Florence students said
they participated in activities in
Europe which never seemed to
interest them at home.
Dr. Shackelford told how the
group had to wait in line 48 hours
to buy tickets to a symphony. He
found it rather ironic because
''you can't even get students to go
to concerts on campus; imagine
standing in line for symphony
·
tickets ! "
Kearbey reported being
"blessed" by Pope John Paul II
and compared the huge outdoor
Mass to a big, funny circus."
According to Dr. Shackelford,
there were "good experiences
and some not so good. But I think
if you talked to any of them they
would say they'd go back again,"
he said.
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Editor's Corner

.Reasons misleading
for women's sports
Harding University remains to be the only Christian institution
of higher education without an intercollegiate sports program for
women.
The reasoning behind this situation is found in the regulation of
sportswear. For Harding teams the uniforms would comply with
our standard dress code rules, but the problem lies with the
competing teams and the fact that their dress cannot be regulated,
which may lead to some immodesty.
There doesn't seem to be a feasible way to regulate the dress of
the teams therefore we will just not implement the program.
The regulation of dress has not hindered the installation of·
sports programs on other Christian campuses, then why at Harding?
My reaction to this reasoning is mixed. I can understand the
concern of the administration in trying to comply with and be
consistent in the standard dress rules of Harding to uphold wh.at
we stand for as an institution, but why is it that the· cheerleaders
who accompany the men's intercollegiate teams ate allowed to
participate with their immodest attire?
Some of their dress, like that of UCA cheerleaders, leaves
nothing up to the imagination of the bystander, and I feel that the
men are going to be lusting after these girl!! because of their dress
and some of their gestures a lot easier than .they would a larger
group of girls participating in a sports event. In the case of the
sports event, the bystander will be more interested in the game
itself rather than which girl has the nicest pair of legs.
If the student body is going to be subjected to the cheerleaders of
the competing schools then' there is no sense in trying to take away
privilege of the women of this campus to participate in sports
because
dress.
The answer to this problem does not lie in restricting the
cheerleaders from coming to the events, because that would just
lead to harsh feeling and perhaps the teams eventually not coming.
And it is also quite obvious that we cannot regulate the dress or
behavior of every visitor to our campus but why must we deprive
those females interested in com.Petitive sports tb.e experience they
need for future coaching when the rules of the school concerning
this .matter seem to be laced with a double meaning.
True Harding is initiating a women's softball team on a trial
basis in the spring, which is not AIC, and we can be sure of the
dress of the other teams, but there is no sight of any other sports
program to be implemented in the near future. Although some
women will be given the opportunity, if they qualify to participate
on the me~'s golf and tennis teams, this is no substitution to
competition with another female team.
In my opinion the reasoning of the reluctance of a program for
women should be reviewed with the idea in mind that the students
are being exposed to the immodesty on campus anyway.
If immodest cheerleaders can be allowed to come to this c~mpus
then I see no logical reason why a women's intercollegiate sports
program cannot be implemented on a trial basis here.
.
.....,... Sue BaJ
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YOU ARE AWAY FROM HOME AND A&OUT ~o &£
SCOURGED. WHAT WILL YOU DO! WHAT WILL YOU DO?

YOUR ROMAN

EXPRESS CARD-

DON'T LEAVE HOME
WmtOUT IT.

WAITl,· •'M A ROMAN
C:ITIZEN I

From the inside looking out ................... Boo Mitchell

The dream is ove:r
John Lennon is dead. They'll
put his body in the grave later
this week, but he won't be there.
Suddenly, I'm extremely
aware of my own mortality. Was
it that long ago when "I Wanna
Hold Your Hand" was a hit?
John Lennon's death just came
over the radio as an announcement. They've just played
two of his songs in memorial. Is
that all John Lennon's life was
worth? Two songs on the radio?
I always admired John in that
he always searched for the answers in life. He always searched. John is gone now, but life
continues on anyway completely
oblivious to the brevity and injustice of life. What does this all
mean anyway?
Thank God for God - we have
hope. John didn't.
I knew John and he influenced
my life in musical tastes, clothes,
philosophy and length of iny hair.
John was always my favorite

After thoughts ........................................

0.

0

Beth Parker

'Gold hunt' ends in self~discovery

...

Has my life become just a
series of dreaded· deadlines? I
thought about that·as I sat slumpshouldered at my desk engrossed
in typing a two-page report that
was' due on Monday; r • · :
Several books lay dominoed
across my bed, a blaring
reminder that I needed to work
on my term paper when I got
through typing the report.
l sighed. Was I beginning to
dread school? Yes, I decided, as
the keys jammed for the fiftieth
time on my typewriter and I
reached for the big pink eraser.
My emotional wires were
frazzled almost to the end and
everytbillg I looked at reminded
me of some test I bad tosbady for,
some paper I bad to write or
some project I bad to fmisb. I was
beginniDg to dread not only
school, but life in general as wen.
'lben the phone l'BDI· It was an
old friend from Mlcbitan wbo
was down for lbe we•end. We

shared a lunch out together and
caught · each other uv on the
events that had taken place in our
lives since last spring.
I had expected to come back to
my room after lunch ·and cfilter,
back into the same routine of
busywork I had left behind. But
my friend's suggestion brought
me out of my dread. "Let's go
bunt for gold . . . ! "
And so we did. In the North
Searcy hills, through a cow
pasture, toward a thicket of
towering oaks and pines we
biked.
Crisp, autumn leaves rusUed
beneath my feet. 1be air was
fresh, with a faint smell of pine
sap, and I filled my lungs to
capacity. Tbe lake below
reflected the amber sky.
A White CCJunty oldtimer bad
told my friend where the gold
was supposed to be buried, so we
mapped out the tcatiCJil and
eircled tbe ground with biB

beeping metal detector. But,
alas, we found no gold·. ·The only
metal we found was a rusty old
plow piece that had coroded into
the soil years ago.
'·en that excursion, however, I
did find something I deem much
more valuable than gold. I
rediscovered my lost spirit of
adventure and spontaneity, and I
awakened my sense of awareness
of God's creation.
Until now, I had let the dread of
school's responsibilities pull the
.shade down on my life. I bad seen
only four walls and a pile of
unfinished work to tum in before
a deadline. I bad missed the
wbole~-

And as we hauled our picks and
abovell back acroA the meadow
to the car, I realized U.t I wasn't
walklqg away empty-banded
rn.n tbbi day's ~. Far
from it. My -.rt bad dilcovaed
die IIOid of simple. . . . . .
livilllo

Beatie. He was their lifeblood. He
was a rebel. He fought to the end
for causes he believed in.
I just don't feel like joking
about lt. It seems so unreal.
Normally I can joke 'about
anything - but not this.
John was pumped full of bullet
holes by a man they call "a local
screwball." John Lennon· lay on
the sidewalk, bleeding profusely
from his chest and from his
mouth.
I really don't feel like being
funny this week. I'm sorry. (My
joking mind is still on "Why did
the chicken cross the road?")
I'm reading Ecclesiastes and
going to bed. John Lennon didn't
have a chance. Do I?
The following poem- was
written by ''The Boys From 301'':
Imagine All The People. • . ~
Que pasa, New York City
The news you gave us such a pity,

John and her were just out for a
stroll
Now JL lives on only in limitless
souls.
Standing on a comer, waiting for
Jerry to land
And up came a nut wiC a gun in
his hand ·
Th~ borde~ and pain of genius at

D)_BiSON

last,
Was lifted from his tired body so
fast.
The years of fighting and toil for
equality
Had ended so quick and so
ironic'ly.
It was earlier that fateful night

When penned you your name in
streetlamp light
On the book of the ill-crazed man
Who put the great JL in the land.
Wasn't it just yesterday, when
you, you see
Caused us to all imagine what we
could be?
A world without violence, hate,
_and war
Was what you asked of us nothing more.

Perhaps in the end, the love you
brought
Will remain truly this one real
thought
That there may be much difference,
Someday we'll all evaporate
together.
Thank you, John .....
"This will be, just like starting
over." ·
- BCBM
$~·.
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Sharing Jesus at Harding is difficult
Terry Smith was formerly the
campus minister here at Har·
ding. Right beforehe left. about a
year and a balf ago, be pr-eached
a sermon at College church and
made a statement that shocked
almost everyone. He stated that,
of aU the places where he bad
lived and served as a Christian,
Harding was the most difficult
place to share Jesus.
The statement he made was
shocking at fll'St because it
seemed completely contrary to
what would seem to be true. But
as Paul once said, "God has
chosen the foolish thi.np of the
world to shame the wise" (I Cor.
2:27), and Terry reaDy was
correct in his assessment. There
are, of course, a number of
factors involved in it.
1be four main ideas that follow
were borrowed from Ron Highfield, although I take responsibility for most of the commentary. They relate to what
Terry said in his sermon.
First, it is hard to share Jesus
because not everyone comes here

with the purpose of better
preparing himself to be His
disciple. It is a "Christian"

school, but not every person is
here to enrich a Christian
fulfillment.
There are a variety of reasons
for coming to Harding - convenience, family pressure,
athletics, or because it is the
expected thing to do and the next
rung up the American Dream
ladder. Yet, whatever the
reasons, one fact remains: Our
ranks are filled with soldiers who
do not want to fight. Now, certainly this is a challenge to those
dedicated disciples who strive to
reach out toward those who need
their faith, but it aJso promotes a
level of hypocrisy which mates
discipleship difficult.
Second, religion is de-valued
merely and unintentionally by its
very abundance. Ask yourself:
Wby is gold valued? Why are
jewels prized so highly? Is it not
because they are rare and
precious elements in a largely
barren and cold world'?

At Harding, being religious is
the "in" thing to do, and those
who do not participate in at least
the external trappings of the
church are quickly labeled.
When things that are really
important come to us without
much effort and no longer
require a struggle, it becomes oh,
so easy to take them for granted.
And once they are taken for
granted, it is just one more
simple step for those important
things to become trivial and for
trivial things to rise to the level of
impo~nce.

There is something terribly
wrong when our predominant
topics of conversation are Spring
Sing, club sports or even classes,
instead of provoking one another
to good works and a closer walk
with our Savior. And something
is wrong when those who do attempt spiritual conversations are
looked at as "Bible hangers" or
"spacey."
Third, it is difficult to share
Jesus here because we are so
insulated from the outside world.

We have all heard Harding
referred to as a bubble, a safe
island of protection in a sea of
trouble. And yet, is this bow
Christians were meant to live?
Can we reaJly hope to have a
positive impact on this sinful
world if we cannot even understand it?
Satan is just as alive and well
here at Harding as he is
anywhere; he is merely much
better camouflaged and unexpected. He hides amidst the
externals of our religion and calls
us down the easy road.
The maturing Christian
lifestyle and struggling are so
interwoven as to be inseparable.
Yet the environment here lends
itself to a tind of selfish
struggling rather than the
selfless struggle that is so
necessary in the world.
Finally, a major factor to the
problem is that externals, in the
form of rules, are so out front. We
say that all sins are equally bad,
and yet how many people get
kicked out for not loving their

Feedback. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Dear Editors:
I am writing out of concern. My
concern is over the type of
movies I have seen reviewed in
the Movie Reviews section of the
Bison.

From time to time I have seen
R-rated movies reviewed, which
in my opinion as a Christian, are
not suitable at aU. Also, one of the
"PG" movies reviewed <Urban
Cowboy> in my own opinion is not
suitable.
In the review of "Hopskotch,"
which is rated "R," the author
says, "There is one factor that
led to this movie's 'R' rating, a
word that the MPAA bas deemed
more distasteful that using God's
name in ill-bred expletives. This
word, altered to form varioos
parts of speech, was . uttered
around a dozen times . . . ."
My question is why shouJd we
pay $4 to hear and see something
the world bas deemed more
worldly than using God's name in
vain? The author then advised
Harding students to ''pass" on

seeing "Hopskotch" because of
poor performances and gas and
movie costs, not because of the
movie's "R" rating or distasteful
language.
There is a strong contrast in
the recent boycott that the
College church elders have
requested that we participate in
against certain companies which
endorse sex and violence on
television and the fact that your
newspaper endorses R-rated
movies. Think about it. We must
be consistent as Christians!
Sincerely,
Kim Narramore
Women's Counselor
Editorial Reply -In my October
10 review of "Hopskotch," I had
the intentions of basing my
"pass" judgment oot on poor

performances and gas aDd movie
costs aloae, but on the sum total
of poor performances, petty
subject matter and offensive
language. This perhaps was not

Poole's Styling Center
Anyone can make you hair shorter.
But for a precision cut come to Poole's.
We do oil types of Perms
WI HAVI FOUl SlYUSlS

C.H for Appolntn...m
All Types of Styles & "-rms

OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY
Northside of Court Square
268-41'0
STYLISTS: DEAN, DIANNE, K£1TH, MITCH

m~.~
SCULPTUR-KUT

made clear.
The reference in my column to
"movie prices and gas costs"
was merely a writing tool implemented to express the absurdity of paying good money to
see trash. May I can your attention to the writing tool used in
the first sentence of the fourth
paragraph of your. own letter
printed above? It's a very handy
tool.
I would also like to clarify that
neither the Bison nor myself
endorsed, approved, or sanctioned "Hopskotch."
Thank you for sharing your
concern over a matter that is
truly of great premise and your
feeli• which are shared by
many.
In Christ,
Jay Perdue

Dear Editors:
I am prompted to write this
letter since I saw the feature

article that appeared on page
five of yOuJ' paper on Nov. 21
about the deaf ministry at the
College church.
I have no complaint about the
article, per se, nor the writer. My
grievance concerns the fact that
it featured the College churchagain.
Not only is my complaint
lodged against your paper, but
also against KHCA (for which I
work), the organizers of the
chapel programs, and anyone
who speaks of the College church
as "the Searcy congregation."
The mere fact that the
congregation is called the College
Church of Christ carries with it
the idea that it is in some way
coDJlfJCted with Harding. Isn't
that enough? Why must we be
constantly reminded of its
programs and activities while
others are ignored?
Certainly the majority of
Harding students who attend

The Racquet
Center
119 E. Center St.
DOWNTOWN SEARCY
SUPER SALE 1-1I
All Racquetball racquets 40% off
Racquetballs and Handballs '12 price
Seomco tAXYs, 444's, 559's ond 558's
Z-bolls and Super Z-bolls

Eyeguords '12 price
3 styles

All Warmups 25-50% off
Owners- Coach & Mrs. Elliott

268-4830

enemy or for covetousness?
Unfortunately, there is little
other way to measure ourselves
and others than by conformity to
these external standards. This
however, stands in almost direct
contradiction to what is involved
in sharing Jesus because communicating Jesus is an appeal to
the heart and the will of an individual.
Ron also mentioned some
suggestions for dealing with this
problem. 1) Decide that your
purpose for being where you are
is to serve Jesus and to grow in
order to serve Him better. 2)
Strive to make your faith and
understanding
of
Christ
something that is your own and
not inherited or borrowed. 3)
Make sure that your religion is a
constant, striving walk. 4) Make
it your aim to love people.
Harding is a tremendous place
for spiritual growth and
maturation. It is also a place with
many pitfalls and snares. Let us
each strive for wisdom as we
fight to become more like Jesus.

• • • moiltobox 1192
services do so at the College
church, but there are several
other congregations in the area in
which hundreds of people and
students have membership.
There have been other articles
this semester that have featured
aspects of that congregation, and
KHCA conducted a 30-minute
interview with Dale Foster soon
after he started work as pulpit
minister there. But thel'e have
been changes among other area
congregations which went
seemingly unnoticed.
Let me try to draw a parallel
here. I was denied the opportunity to air a special
program on the presidential
candidates before the election
because of the bias it contained
merely from the amount of time
devoted to one candidate in
relation to the other. I see that
· clearly now. · Considering the
amount of time and paper given
to the College church, is there not
a bias being presented?
There
are
often
announcements in chapel about the
College church's activities and
guest speakers who are involved
in a meeting there. I was
somewhat surprised that C. W.
Bradley was invited to speak one
day while he was engaged in a
meeting with the Downtown
church, but sWl be was tbe only
one to mention the meeting
because it was not in his introduction.
Now, I am not advocating
people to leave tbe ColJeae
cburc:b oa this buill, nor tbat ita
pi'OII'8JDS be ii!Q'ed. Regardleu
ol wbetber I ba~ quaJml about
ita pnctk:el, I ask you and
everyone to think before they
consider tbe Colle1e church
another institution of Harding,
because, in theory, it is not.
Sincerely,
Jeff Mansur

Feedback continued
on pages 9 and 11
l
~
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Harding to host annual Chorale festival
by Debbie McCabe
Dr. Howard S. Swan, noted
conductor, lecturer and writer,
will be the guest director for the
annual Christian College Choral
Festival to bebel<lJan. 9-10, 19!U,
in the Benson Auditorium. The
festival is hosted by the Harding
Chorale, and is coordinated by
Dr. Clifton L. Ganus III.
Eighteen choruses from 13
states will gather on campus,
where each chorus will perform
two individual songs and then
culminate for a grand finale of
six selected pieces under the
direction of Dr. Swan. The
concert will be at 7:30 p.m. on
Saturday.
Dr. Swan is a member of the
Music Educators National
Conference and of the honorary
Music Fraternity, Pi Kappa
Lambda. He is a founder of the
Choral Conductors Guild of
California and has been -elected
to honorary life membership in
the American Choral Directors
Association and Phi Mu Alpha

by BRANDON BRADLEY

Leisure Lodge patient Frances Walker will now be able to communicate
thanks to Harding students and JOY who collected . - for her talking
machine.

JOY raises $600 for machine,
MLS patient now able to 'talk'
The first symptoms of Walker's
disease appeared in 1973 when
she began to experience back
pain and fell a number of tim~.
'rwo years and seven doctors
later, Walker was diagn<l6ed as
having MLS.
Although there .is no Jmown
cure for the disease, Walker
made efforts to combat it. She
submitted to four experimental
drugs and even went to Florida in
1977 to try a "cure" containing
snake venom that halted the
disease's progression but stowe<'
working after two weeks.
In the last !hree years, the
disease
has
become
progressively worse, so that
Walker can now move only her
head, knees and thunlb.
But thanks to donations from
Hal'ding students and friends,
F rances Walker can now communicate more clearly and effectively, making her life a little
more pleasant.

by Cynthia llooton
The JOY elderly committee,
with the help of Harding
students, bas raised $600 to help a
Leisure Lodge patient "talk."
A victim eX multiple lateraJ
sclerosis (MLS) , a disease of the
spine, Frances Walker, 52, has
been at Leisure Lodge since May,

urn.

Walker, whose disease has
affected the muscles in her throat
and face, has great difficulty in
conimunication.
Dan Tullos, Harding speech
pathologist, and his assistant,
Gina Miller, arranged for a
communication device to be sent
to Walker for a one month P"ial
period .

This device, a result of new
technology in tbe area of nonverbal communication, will allow
Frances to communicate words
antl phrases in a matler of
seconds that otherwise might not
have been understood at all.

HART AUTO SERVICE

AGO wins College Bowl
by Jtmmy Allen
'lbe new Harding University
College Bowl came to a successful completion yesterday in
chapel a!) the AGO team defeated
IQ n for the school championship. The game climaxed a
very exciting and successful
month of play which saw 26
teams begin 1he competition.
The completion of the intramural program, however, is
only the beginning for eight
people who will be representing
Harding ln the regional competition still to come.
Dr. Dennis Organ, one of three
faculty coordinators, expects the
Harding team to be selected
before the Cllristmas break. This
them
amp_Ie
will
allow
preparation time before the Feb.
7 trip to Texas A & M, wl;l.ere the
regional competition will be held.
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FOR INSURANCE CALL
Vernon Rogers

268-8638
1311 E. Race Ave.

Like o good neighbor,
State Farm is there.
State Farm Insurance Componi ..,

Home Offices: 8/oominglon, Illinois

·YOUR TICKET
TO THE TOP·

LEARN TO FLY!

9:00-12:30
CLOSED MONDAY

Hart Auto Service also does welding.
,We're here to serve you!
. : "'' ·~.,
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It's your chance to

268-9304
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9:30-5:30

Before you leave for x-mas vacation, come by
and get a thorough safety . check
for your car.
, . .·

261-6U7

STATE FARM

Saturday

Hours by Appointment
Tuesday-Friday

Tune-ups • Wheel Balance • Exhaust Work
Can get the parts you need.

...,

,...

A pilot's license of your own is a very useful business skill that many
others do not have. It gives you a competitive edge. It lets you move
faster. more decisively in a modern, fuel-efficient airplane . It could well
be your ticket to the top!
Get started on your future success right now! You can take a Discovery
Flight for only $20. You'll actually fly an airplane with the guidance of a
professional flight instructor.

268-9304

Reasonable Prices.

The team will be one of four
Arkansas squads that will be
competing in Texas. In f act, the
Harding group hopes to bold
some practice matches with the
teams from the University of
Arkansas at Fayetteville, the
University of Arkansas at Little
Rock, and the University of
Arkansas at Pine Bluff.

Lubbock,
(two
College,
choruses); Michigan Christian
College,
Rochester;
Northeastern Christian Junior
College, Villanova, Penn.; Ohio
Valley College, Parkersburg, W.
Va .;
Oklahoma
Christ ian
College, Oklahoma Oity ; Southwestern Christian College,
Terrell, Texas; York College,
York, Neb., and Harding's A
Cappella Chorus, Chorale and
University Singers.
The 800 students expected to
attend the festival will be housed
by the Harding choruses and
surrounding churches.

Engagements
Bridals
Weddings
Families
Banquets

0

Hart Is back in business - former alumnus of Harding, willing to serve Harding students with good work at

Sinfronia. His biography appears
in "Who's Who in America."
Dr. Swan has conducted choral
festivals and presented clinics in
many sections of the United
States and Canada. He was
professor of music at Occidental
College in Los Angeles from 1934
until his retirement in 1971. He
then taught on the staff of the
California State University in
Fullerton until 1977.
Dr. Swan has a masters from
Claremont College and a doctorate in music from Pomona
College. He studied music with
John F. Williamson, William J.
Finn, Robert Shaw and other
prominent choral authorities.
Colleges participating in the
choral festivities are Abilene
Christian University, Abilene;
Alabama Christian College,
Montgomery; Crowley's Ridge,
Paragould, Ark. ; David Lipscomb College, Nashville, Tenn.,
(two choruses) ;Freed Hardeman
College, Henderson, Tenn., (two
choruses); Lubbock Christian

1202 E. Market

(Across from Echo Haven)

~
emu
--..-

Searcy Air Taxi
Phone 268-418()
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White slated to speak
to December graduates
Dr. Howard A. White,
president and chief executive
officer of Pepperdine University,
will be the speaker for the
December graduation ceremony,
which will be Dec. 19 at 10 a.m. in
the Benson Auditorium. A total of
95 candidates will be awarded
degrees during the · commencement exercises.
A native of Alabama, Dr. White
received his B.A., M.A. and Ph.D. in history at Tulane University. From 1953-58 he taught at
David Lipscomb College, where
he served as head of the history
department.
He joined the Pepperdine
faculty in 1958 as professor of the
social sciences department. He
has subsequently served as
director
of
Pepperdine's
graduate program, dean of
graduate and of undergraduate
studies and executive vice
president.
Dr. White has authored one

book and portions of others, in
addition to articles and book
reYiews for various periodicals.
He has served as a minister &o_
churches of Christ in Mississippi,
Louisiana, Tennessee and
California and has conducted
radio evangelism programs. He
has spoken at lectureships at
David Lipscomb, Harding,
Abilene and Pepperdine.
Dr. White also holds membership in the American and
Southern Historical Associations,
the Newcomer Society, the
Lincoln Club and national honor
societies, including Phi Alpha
Theta (history), Pi Gamma Mu
(political science) and Phi Delta
Xappa (education).
·
He is on the Board of Directors
for both the Independent Colleges
of Southern California and the
American
Association
of
Presidents of Independent
Colleges and Universities.

liE YOU ONE OF THE THOUSANDS
OF UNDER&RADS IITIONWIDE WHO
WILL LEAVE COLLE&E THIS YEAR?
Today's Army may be able to help.
Everyday, men and women are earning
college credits pan-time while being
soldiers full-time. And the Army is
paying up to 15% of their tuition for ap·
proved courses.
Also, many are contributing to a savings plan that will provide financial
assistance for college following their
first enlistment.

'filE HARDING UNIVERSITY BISON,

Ebenezer SCrooge, portrayed by
Joseph Young of the Bill Fagan
Attractions who performed· "A
Christmas Carol" for Harding,
grimaces at the thought of
spending money on Christmas
festivities.

l
_

by Skip Bradley
About 145 students have shown
serious interest in "Stepping
Out," the Student Association
effort to help evangelize the
major cities of the United States,
said Jonathan Cloud, chairman
of the S.A. Spiritual Life Committee.
The commitee has also gotten
responses from Christians in a
number of cities who say they are
willing to receive students, help
students find summer jobs and
aid the "Stepping Out" project as
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much as possible, Cloud said.
Cities that have responded are
Redwood City, Calif. (in the San
Francisco area); Long Beach,
Ill.;
Calif.;
Chicago,
Philadelphia, Penn.; and Miami,
Fla.
Participants in "Stepping Out"
attended a two-day seminar Dec.
1-2, given by Max Lucado, an
evangelistic minister in Miami
and an authority on team
evangelism.
"His (Lucado's) treatment of
our motivation for going (to the

Memphis Imprinted Sportswear
& Lettering Service
• Teams
• Clubs

-coaches
• Chorus

........

• Fund Raising
• Fun Imprints

510 South Highland

323·2382

Memphis, TN

cities) was important," Cloud
said. "It was to see that going out
is a response to what God has
done for us."
Next semester, the "Stepping
Out" participants will hear Doug
Kostowski, an evangelistic
minister also from Miami.
Students
interested
in
"Stepping Out" will be asked to
make final commitment to the
program around the end of
February. At this time, they will
be asked to indicate the city they
wish to go to. All the students who
wish to go to the same city will
begin to meet with each other to
develop their relationsnips and
they will begin to correspond
with Christians from the city that
they intend to work in.
"At the same time," said
Cloud, "we will have approximately 10 hours of
examination of Jesus' way with
people. It's what we call friendship evangelism."
A lot of the success that the
program has had so far is due to
Ted Altman, dean of student
· affairs, said Cloud. "He gave us
support in the early stages, and
was instrumental in pulling
together all the club presidents
for us. (He is) really behind it
and has a lot of hope for it, a lot of
prayers for it," Cloud said.
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Evang.elistic effort ignites interest
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You'll be ready for action
in these one-of-a-kin-O tube
socks. Absorbent and comfortable, they're knee high
and one size fits all. They're
not available in any store!
For your Free set of Army
socks and more information
about the Army, please complete this coupon and take it
to your local Army Recruiter.
There is no obligation.
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Harding Academy, Press relocate; building to be destroyed
History of building reveals facts

by BRANDON BRADLEY

Newly furnished classrooms of the •academy await occupancy in
January.

by Gwen Crownover
On Nov. 21, the Harding Press,
formerly located on the northwest side of the Harding
Academy building, moved to 300
S. Remington St. On Dec. 21, the
rest of the building will be
vacated as the Academy itself
relocates in new facilities on
Park Street. Then, in January, if
the weather permits, the 32-yearold building will be destroyed to
make room for Harding's SchOQl
of Business.
Construction of the Academy

Academy students and faculty
leave with memories, mixed feelings
by Kathy Cage
Old buildings are always full of
character and memories. Soon
after Christmas, the old Harding
Academy building will be
destroyed,
and
Academy
students will begin second
semester in their new facility on
Park Street.
Academy students and faculty
leave the old building with mixed
feelings. Some have expressed
sadness, others joy.
Jim Brown, an Academy math
teacher, simply quoted Luke 5: 39
when he shared his feelings about
the move, "and no one after
drinking· the old wine wants new,
for he says, 'The old is better.' "
Ruth Browning, who has taught
some and has served as the
librarian at the Academy for 22
years, feels some nostalgia about
leaving the old behind.
"I am excited about the new
facility, but sentimental about
memories I have of this building
which include former students
and faculty," Browning said. "I
dread the moving of the library
because of the work involved."
A home economics teacher for
the Academy 10 years, Mrs.
Glenave Curtis showed the excitement shared by most of the
faculty in having new surroundings to teach in.
"I'm elated to have a neVI
facility that will better help us to
accomplish our purposes," said
Curtis.
Students also have emotional
ties to the Old Academy. Sheila
Underwood, a freshman who has
attended the Academy since first

grade, expressed feelings shared
by many.
"I'm torn in two pieces,"
Underwood said. "I really love
having a new stage, clean
showers in the locker room, even
a clean locker room, and
everything that comes with a new
building, but it's basic human
nature to not like changes, and
I'm a basic human.''
The old Academy has served
its purpose, and to some people,
its demolition is like the
destruction of a tradition. But
others realize the need for a new
business building for the
University and accept progress
as we all are forced to.
Senior Carol Coker said that
while it would be nice to be the
first graduating class from the
new building, she was unhappy
about the old one being
destroyed.
"I wish they wouldn't tear it
down, because someday I'd like
to bring my kids back and show
them where I went to school,"
said Coker.
"I'll really miss it," said
Underwood. "There are so many
good memories connected with
this building and playground. It
hurts to have to leave it.
Rodney Posey, another senior,
chose the logical approach to his
attitude about the old building.
"It's served its purpose and is
outdated," he said. " A new,
more modern building will be
built here, and it will help further
the education of students more
than the old one would have."
The Academy's new home is

by BRANDON BRADLEY
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more removed from the main
activity of the University campus
than the old building was.
Students and faculty of the
Academy are concerned that the
move will further divide the
University and the Academy.
Students especially mentioned
this problem, and worried that
moving farther away would
cause them to lose touch with
their friends that are University
students.
Several students and faculty
expressed significant things
about the old Academy building
they would miss after the move.
Brown, who has been at the
Academy for 10 years, said, "The
teachers' lounge is a place where
we get together to eat lunch and
enjoy one another's company. I
will miss that place."
Posey has only attended the
Academy two years, but has
become fond of several rooms
throughout the building. "I'll
miss detention hall in room nine
and in the auditoriurn, chorus in
the music building and lunch in
room 11," he said. "I'll also miss
sitting in Coach Rine's Bible
class and listening to Mr. Wright
in the next room acting out his
literature to the eleventh
graders."
.
Underwood recalled . fond
memories of her fourth grade
year at the Academy which she
shared with Laurie Priest,
another Academy freshman.
Speaking of the red bars on the
playground, Underwood explained, "Laurie and I used to go
up and sit on them every day and
hold our deep discussions ."
''Once in fourth grade, on the
last day of · school, we were
thinking about having to leave
the bars," Underwood continued.
"We actually thought about
seeing if we could buy them and
about a ten-foot square piece of
land around them to make sure
no one would desecrate our
"holy" place. But since they are
tearing the place down, that
would have been a bad investment anyway!"
Academy superintendent Ed
Higginbotham has been at the
school for 21 years and has dif_ferent ideas of things he will
miss.
"I will miss hunting for buckets
when I see a cloud," he said. "I
will miss clanging water pipes
when the heat comes on, and I
will miss not being able to find a
par~ing place."
But he added, "This building
has served us well. It holds a
multilude of fond memories."

building began in the spring of
1948, Miss Ruth Browning,
Academy librarian said. It was
originally intended as an industrial arts building, under the
direction of Canadian Dr. Jardine McKerley.
"Dr. McKerley died in front of
the building of a heart attack
before the building was completed," Browning, who has
compiled a history of Harding
Academy, said.
The building was never used
for its original purpose and, in
the fall of 1951, was converted for
use by the Academy, she said.
The building is constructed of
concrete blocks manufactured by
a concrete block factory which
was at one time one of Harding's
auxiliary enterprises, Herman
West, director of Harding Press,
said.
Harding Academy was founded
at Morrilton in 1924, the same
year Harding College began
there. When the College arid
Academy moved to Searcy, the
high school was housed in
Godden Hall, the all-purpose
structure which was located in
the area around the present Lily
Pool.
Neither the Press nor the
Academy is gaining space in
their moves. Although the square
footage of the new Academy is
greater, it includes a gymnasium. The actual classroom
space is decreased.
"We won't have more room in

the new building," Ed Higginbotham, superintendent of
Harding Academy, said, "but,
then, we're not using all the
rooms in this building every
period."
The design of the new building
provides for classrooms that may
be added later, be said. The 350seat auditorium can be expanded
to seat 600.
The Academy building will be
practically complete when the
spring
semester
begins,
Higginbotham said. The cost of
the new facility was originally
estimated at $1.25 million, but
"escalating building costs have
caused it to go considerably
beyond" that figure, he said.
Harding Press lost 4o square
feet of floor space when it
relocated.
"We are leaving 5040 square
feet of space and moving in
5000," West said. "What is hoped
is better arrangement and
utilization of space, but I am
getting nervous that we won't
have enough room."
Harding Press has moved
almost all of its equipment,
which ranges from the obsolete
1951-model Intertype, which
makes raised type from molten
metal, to the Compugraphic
Editwriter 7500, a computerized
typesetter.
The School of Business to be
built on the present Academy site
should open in 1982.

by BRANDON BRADLEY

Two elementary students sit in favorite place for studying class
material. In just a few short weeks their place will be demolished with
the academy building.
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Australian film lauded
In the midst of what often
seems a lot of tasteless,
valueless, profit-centered Amer:
ican films, there is lately a
certain surge of freshness from a
young group of moviemakers just
reaching their golden years. It is
the Australian film industry.
Beginning with "Picnic at
Hanging Rock" (1975) and "The
Last Wave" 0977), two of
director Peter Weir's elegant
mystical chillers, exuberant
films have been popping out of
Australia as if they have been
waiting in line for our eager
acceptance. In 1978, Phillip
Noyce's "Newsfront" won
critical raves at the New York
Film Festival for its evocation of
a team of newsreel reporters in
the 40's and 50's. And this year
Gillian Armstrong's
"My
Brilliant Career" has been
captivating American audiences
across the country.
Set, like many of the Australian
films, at the turn of the century,
"My Brilliant Career" introduces the freckle-faced,
cheerfully impudent, Judy Davis,
an actress very comparable to
Katherine Hepburn. Davis plays
Sybylla, a free-thinking young
woman who resists the pressure
of family and tradition to seek
her own fortune as a writer in
rural Australia.
Born into the poor side of a
wealthy family, Sybylla then
lives with her well-to-do grandmother whose strictly traditional
ideas of a woman's place restrict
her urge to self-realization.
flaunting social taboos and
determined to find her own way,
Sybylla resists the narrowminded down-under society to
seek independence.
A little too like a passionless
Harlequin romance,
"My
Brilliant Career," although Grated, is not for everyone. It is
beautiful and alluring mainly to
arty moviegoers, women and
other romantics.
Of course, there is a suitor in
Sybylla's life, played suavely by
Sam Neill, and the height of the
movie's action is their silly (to
me), erotic (to romantics) pillow
fight which carries them through

her grandmother's house, amidst
the gardens and over hill and
dale. It is he who causes the
primary obstacle to Sybylla's
brilliant career. Can she give in
to love's beckoning call and
entangle her life in his and still
pursue a profession? She loves
him and he repeatedly asks for
her hand in marriage, so Sybylla
is torn between two great
alternatives. It's not as trite as it
may sound. In fact, it makes for a
very compelling ·story.
The film without doubt is
masterful and priceless in its
literary value. It is the winner of
six Australian Academy Awards
including Best Picture. And
American critics have lauded
and magnified its name in
countless · magazines
and
newspapers throughout the
nation.
Australian moviemakers are
going back to the basics, making
movies about Australians and
Australia's past, and thus forming a unique genuinely
Australian cinema virtually from
scratch. It is an industry as well
as a culture going through its own
adolescence.

Few artists strike it rich in
Australia (director Armstrong
and producer Margaret Fink had
no share in "My Brilliant
Career's" success) so the lure of
Hollywood offers us quite a
temptation. In fact, Judy Davis
and Sam Neill are set to make
their first American movies she in a Burt Reynolds' film and
he as the star of ''The Omen, Part
3." Oh, well.
If you want something
definitely apart from the "art for
incom~'s sake" attitude of many
U. S. films, check into the invigorating Australian films like
"My Brilliant Career."

by Shelia Choate
The new Academy building is
scheduled to be finished by Dec.
17, and Superintendent Ed
Higginbotham said, "We're
definitely moving in whether
they've finished it or not."
A $1.25 million concern when
begun, the building is now
estimated at a higher figure. It
will house the elementary and
high school classes with 14 high
. school classrooms and six
elementary classrooms.
The new Academy will- also
have an elementary library, a
high school library,
an
auditorium, a physical activity
intramural facility, dressing
rooms and offices.
Better organization of space

Holidays mean journeying.
Journeying means seeing new
places, meeting new people,
collecting new memories. It also

means coming home.
A few weeks ago I traveled to
Oklahoma to spend Thanksgiving
with friends of a relative. I

Couple's to wed in December ceremonies

Hafner-Dawson
Mr. and Mrs. Max L. Hafner of
Williamsport, Penn. announce
the upcoming marriage of their
daughter, Tamara Jean, to
Daniel K. Dawson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Loee Dawson of San Jose,

Calif.
The bride-elect is a junior
special
and
elementary
education major, a member of
Theta Psi social club and is a part
of the SA Movie Committee. She
is also a former member of the A
Cappella Chorus.
The groom is a senior
premedical student majoring in
chemistry. He is vice president of
Frater Sodalis social' club, and is
also Assistant Chairman of the
S.A, Movie Committee.
The couple will be married at 7
p.m. on Dec. 30 at the South
Willi~iimsport Church of Christ in
Williamsport, Penn. The groom's
brother, Richard L. Dawson of
Santa Barbara, Calif., will
perform the ceremony.

Banquet
. programs
place cards
. invitations
. . . photographs

HARDING PRESS
on the Campus
Across from Stephens dorm

HERMAN WEST, Mgr. - Ext. 341

will enable the school to expand
its drama, computer, and home
economics programs. The new
stage is approximately three
times as large as the stage in the
old building. The home
ecomonics department will cover
1,900 square feet and have four
full kitchens.
There will also be a new field
house located on the same
property for the Academy's
football and track teams.
The school's physical activity
facility will seat 300 and contains
a main basketball court, two
cross courts, and volleyball
courts.
The school will be landscaped
with a variety of pine, dogwood,
redbud, maple and oak trees.

Home- the heart's anchor

... ask about our personalized
invitation with photo of couple.

•

readies for occupancy

Open Journal .. ......... ............ ....... Laura L. Brown

Wedding Invitations

300 S. Remington

Ne~ Academy building

Dr. and Mrs. B. J. Parker of
Nashville, Ark., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Leila, to Jim Grant, son of Mr .
and Mrs. William Earl Grant of
Lovina, Calif.
Parker is a sophomore
majoring in math and Grant is a
senior geology major.
The wedding will take place
Dec. 28 at 2 p.m. at the Sun8et
Church of Christ in Nashville.
Floyd Daniel of Searcy will be
officiating.
The couple plan to transfer to
the University of Arkansas at
Fayetteville in the spring.

...,--~~--.

Nichols-McCauley
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks 0. Nichols
of Little Rock announce the
engagement of their daughter, 'i
Kay, to Michael McCauley, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wi lliam T. Mccauley, also Qf Li.tUe Rock.
Nic.hOls is a senior nursing
major and a memb.er of KD Jo
Kai Socia'l Club. McCauley attended Harding and is presently
emp1oyed at Bug Man, Inc., in
Little Rock.
·
The wedding will be h&ld Dec.
19 at Geyer Springs Church Qf
Christ in Little Rock. All friends
are invited.
Eagan-Chandler
Mr. and Mrs. Billy G. Eagan of
Mt. Vernon, Texas, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Anita, to Robert Chandler, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Chandler of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Eagan is a public administralion major and a
member of the debate team. A
speech major, Chandler is also on
the debate team and is a member
of Pi ~appa Delta' and AGO
SocialL;Iub.
A Dec. <n date has been set for
the wedding which will be a 4
p.m. at the Mt. Vernon Church of
Christ. Jon Ba.il~y will be Officiating.
1be couple pijln to continUe
their educatioo. at Ha.rdlng next

semester.

stayed in a warm house full of
plants and big windows, a
weathered wood house on the
shore of a vast glittering lake
that I accidently call an ocean
sometimes when I talk about it.
The surroundings seemed
pleasantly exotic. There were
persimmon bushes springing
wild from crevices in the
bleached rocky shore; mistletoe
growing naturally in clumps in
the backyard trees, the camera
flash of sunrise across the water
and the pastel abstract of sunset
behind the distant hills.
I acquainted myself with some
new friends and ate a lot of
turkey and mince pie. It was a
refreshing rest.
But it was not home.
There is a house 830 miles away
in Ohio where I grew up. There
are the faces of a mother and
father and brother that I have not
seen in four months. There is a
room and a desk and a bed that
are still only mine.
'
In less than a week I will be
there. I will go borne, the reward
after a couple of wb:lrlwind we.eks
of studying and being tested in
more than one sense of the
phi-ase.
·
There will be things I can count

on.

Wben I walk in the door, my
traditional homecomir!g meal
will be waiting on the stove: a vat
of homemade-vegetaj)le soup. In
the living room will be a pine tree
thick with old-fashioned glass
ornaments and icicles, shedding
needles on the skirt of packages
beneath it. There will be an
overeager dog and a lovingly
ignoring cat.
I am going home, where the
hopes for my future are anchored
~ ·.the childhood where they
began. I may have changed, yet I
will be unconditionally accepted.
And then I will be reminded if I
have forgotten, of who I am.
HQllle is not only the familiar
house and the snow and the encircling Allegheny foothills that
seem bigger each time I return.
It is that, but it is much more.
It is tbe ~ wbo lmow me,
who shaped me, who are always
a part mme. A bomecoo:Un& ia a
·completion of that pll1'l
And for tbat I can hardly wait.
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Bisons compile 1"-2 record, impressive team stats
by Ken Bissell
The 1980 football season has
ended and with its end comes a
change in sport; Bison basketball
is now well under way. Through
eleven games, the Bisons }Jave
compiled a 5-6 record overall and
a 1-2 record in conference play.
While their record might be a
bit below the .500 mark, the
Bisons have compiled some
impressive statistics.
The leading scorer through
nine games has been junior
postman Charles Gardner.
Gardner, up to the Arkansas
Tech ballgame, was averaging

17.9 points per game and poured
"-in a team high 161 points. Also in
double figures was sophomore
point guard Hubie Smith, who
had an average of 12.8 points per
game and 115 points.
Free throw shooting, a
trademark at Harding, is once
again outstanding. Leading the
free throw shooters is Tim Flatt,
a senior guard. Flatt's per·
centage was at .909, followed by
Smith, who had a .892 percentage.
As a team, the Bisons were
shooting an outstanding .746
percentage, compared to their

opponents average percentage of
.618.
While the free throws have
been falling in, the field goals
have been dropping through the
net at a rate that is almost as
outstanding.
Senior
forward
Ricky
Treadway, a tall forward who
likes to post up under the bucket,
was the leader in this category
with a .628 shooting percentage.
Teamwise, the Bisons were
. shooting a .487 percentage from
the floor while their opponents
were hitting a .480 percentage.
Although the Black and Gold
lack any experienced-men with
outstanding heighth, the Bisons
had out rebounded their opposition, 382 to 305.
Gardner, who stands at 6-7,
snagged 83 rebounds for a 9.2
rebound per game average. The
Bisons had a 42.4 to 33.9 edge in
rebounds per game over their
opponents.
In a category nearly always led
by guards, the Bisons assists
leader was Hubie Smith, with 67.
Surprisingly, Treadway had
dished out 34 assists, good enough
for second among team members.
In their final games before the
Christmas break, the Bisons
travel to Point Lookout, Missouri
to compete in the School of the
Ozarks Classic, to be held on Dec.
19-20.

OPP

HU

Evangel College
School of the Ozarks
Christian Brothers College
Christian Brothers College
Northwest Missouri University•
Baptist Bible College •
School of the Ozarks.•
College of the Ozarks ..
University of Central Arkansas ••
Arkansas Tech University ••
School of the Ozarks

63
68

82
54
65
72

74
78
68
85

77

•Evangel Classic
••Conference games

Our holiday gifts
ore at full stock now.
Select them before the
supply runs out.
FREE estimate on printing

~~ ~<(?~
OF SEARCY, INCORPORATED
219-221 W. ARCH AVENUE- SEARCY, ARKANSAS 72143

by BRANDON BRADLEY

Hubie Smith exhibits some strategic moves against Christian Brothers
College team member. The Bisons won this game 82 to 75.

It took 10 years to win the west.
They lost it in o weeki

............ ,... ......
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Feedback. • • • • • • • • • • • •
Dear Editors,
I would like to say that I was
very disappointed at the attendance at our last football
game against UCA. I feel sorry
for the team they have to play in
front of a crowd where there are
more from the visiting team.
I feel that the players are out
there representing our school,
and, win or lose, we should
support them 110 percent. <This
goes for all sports.)
I heard excuses like "We're
gonna get killed anyway, so why

go?" And I think that kind of
attitude stinks. It reminds me of
when the spies were sent into
Canaan and only two of them
thought they could defeat the
enemy. And I know from experience that anyone can beat
anyone else on any given day.
I also know that fan support is
very crucial to the way an athlete
plays his game. I would encourage everyone to give our
athletes here at Harding a vote of
confidence by attending any
game of any sport that you

Hours: 8:30-6:30

268-5338

James Bogle R. Ph.
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possibly can. And support the
team if they are 25-0 or if they are
0-25.
I was very impressed by the

way the football team played
under
the
circumstances
presented and I hope that we all
will better attend the upcoming
sports.
With concern,
Dave Payne
(continued on page 11)

Next Bison
Jan16

Bob Davis R. Ph.

PEMM Club ski trip
set for spring break
by Jody Henderson
The slopes of Southwestern
Colorado will be the site of thePEMM Club ski trip during
spr~g break at the Purgatory Ski
Resort, Dr. Karyl Bailey, club
sponsor, has announced.
- Purgatory is a medium sized
resort of about 550 acres. The
resort has a wide variety of
terrain, from easy slopes that are
for beginners to the super-tough
"Black Diamonds" for the experienced skier.
Base elevation at Purgatory is
approximately 8000 ft., with the
top higher than 10,000 ft. The
slopes in Colorado are higher in
elevation than most of the slopes
in Europe with a dryer powder
that lasts longer, Dr. Bailey said.
Harding's skiers will be
staying at the Brimstone Inn
located directly at the base of the
Purgatory slopes. Rooms at the
inn are condominium units with
three bedrooms, three baths, and
a kitchen.
This is the eighth year the
PEMM Club has sponsored a ski
trip, Dr. Bailey said. In years
past, they skied Winter Park,
Breckenridge, Red River, and
Monarch. They also skied
Purgatory last year.
Sixty people can go on the trip,
Dr. Bailey said, and as of Dec. 1
there were 35 spaces already
filled. The cost for the trip is $245
which covers equipment rentals,
transportation, lodging, and lift
pass~s. Food and spending

money are not included.
Transportation to the ski resort
will be chartered bus which will
leave American Heritage Sunday, March 8, 1981, and will
return the f~llowing Sunday.
"Of the 60 that go, about 35 are
beginners," Bailey said. "There
is a paid less~m on the first day,
and, with some coaching from
experienced skiers, the beginners are usually ready to take on
any of the slopes by the end of the
week,
"It's a great time to really
relax, to completely get away
from school work. It's a good
time to get out and enjoy friends
and God's creation," Dr. Bailey
added.
Dr. Bailey also said that skiing
has become a sport many people
continue to enjoy after they leave
Harding. "It is a sport that can be
enjoyed by the whole family," he
said.
Questions concerning the trip
may be directed to Dr. Bailey in
New Gym.
,
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Seasons
greetings
f romt he

Ideal for anyone wanting to lose or gain
weight, increase flexibility or muscle tone.

--Complete with Sauna, Whirlpool,
Showers, Dressing Rooms, Health Bar

Anyone joining Searcy Karate this month gets a free
uniform. Anyone joining Nautilus Fitness this month
get s a free warm up. Join them both or separately.
It's your option.

Owner: Mike Brown

~

Bison staff !!
~~~!l~il~t~~~a"

Searcy Karate and Nautilus _F itness Center

1304 East Race

~

~
~
~
~
~

26.8-8778
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Bison Bull . .............................. Rob Nossaman

The inside scoop
With the coming of the
Christmas holiday season comes
the culmination ~ yet another
major college football year. And
that, r4. coui;'Se, means bowl
games.
This year should prove to be 110
exception to the traditional series
ol bard-fought, down-to-the-wire
battles. And, in case you were
wondering, (and even if you
weren't) here's a look at the
inside scoop (ba! > from Bison
Bull's prediction service . . . .
SWC conference champion
Baylor will prove to be a bit too
much for Alabama - the Bears
by a touchdown in the Cotton
Bowl.
In Pa~dena. Washington goes
against tbe
always-tough
Michigan Wolverines at the Rose
Bowl. No contest here Michigan by 17.
The Orange Bowl should be
quite a showdown. Blg Eight
champion Oklahoma takes on
SW"prising Florida State in wbat
could be the closes ~ all bowl
games. Oklahoma will win by a
field-goal in overtime.
And, of coune, the classic
Sugar Bowl in New Orleans,
which this year will probably
decide the national championship, pits Notre Dame
against Georgia . Sorry, Bulldog
fans, Notre Dame will come out
on top with a ·six-point victory.
Finally, the infamous "Toilet
Bowl" game will this year see
mighty Colorado take on alwaystough Memphis State. This one,
though, will end in a scoreless tie
and the two will have to settle for

a share of the honor of the "most
lousy team in the nation!"
Bison Briefs: Congratulations

to Bison running back Lafe Caton
and offensive center Roy
Kirkland, who both earned allAIC honors in football this past
season ....
Also, the Harding cross
country team ended another
successful year a few weeks ago
with an impressive tenth place
fmish at the NAIA-National Meet
in Salina, Kan. Ted Lloyd was
again named AIC Coach of the
Year for his efforts as the Bison
head coach.
Congratulatioos are extended
to the Bison basketball team for
their win over School of Ozarks
Tuesday night.
King's Men won four of the five
small club titles in volleyball
with their A, B, D and E teams.
'nleta Tau captured the C team
title in small club.
In large club action Galaxy
took A team title, Chi Sigs stole B
team cup, Alpha Tau captured C
and D team titles and Sub T
seized the title for E team.
In women's action Tri Sigs won
large club A team title, OEGE
took B and D division titles and
Tofebt captured the C team title.
Kappa Delta captured the
small club A team title.

titude seems to be prevailing on
the playing field.
I commend all the club and
intramural teams for their
cooperation and for their spirit of
good sportsmanship.
In athletic competition, as well
as in other walks of life, let's .all
be sure to continue to "Have this
same mind among yourselves,
which was also in Christ Jesus
.... " <Phil. 2:6)

:t:fave a happy holiday!

Ted Loyd is named
'Coach of the Year'
Coach Ted Lloyd has been
named the cross country "Coach
of the Year" for the Arkansas
Intercollegiate Conference and
NAIA District 17.
1be selection was made by
ballot of the area coaches.
Lloyd, in his 12th year as coach
of the Bisons, directed Harding to
a loth place finish in the NAIA
national championships at
Salina, Kan., a loth consecutive
conference title and the eighth
straight NAIA District 17
championship during the fall
season.
A native of Spring Hill, Kan.,
Lloyd also was selected Coach of
the Year in 1979. Nationally

recognized for his coaching
abilities, he served as president
~ the NAIA-Track and Field
Coaches Association from lm1980.
Associate professor of health,
physical
education
and
recreation, Lloyd joined the
Harding faculty in 1964. A 1957
graduate of Harding, he took
over as track coach in 1966 and
began as cross country coach in
1968.
Lloyd's team philosophy is one
~ desiring the most for his
runners. "I am interested in the
athletes developing to the
maximum individually,'' he said.

fte

Well, another year of intramural and club activities is
already half completed. Many
people have noticed and have
commented about how an increasing improvement in at-

Have you got the bug?
We can relieve you
of all your misery
and send dad the bill.
Wouldn't he love that?

"Your Health Is Our Business"

Your Christmas
Bonus
is ready at
.......
First National Bank.
Yea, Fint Natioul Bank Clamtm•• Club Aecou"'ta ea11 be
redee~~~ed at

uy FNB loation st.rtillg Morulay, DeeMaber lat.

Your FNB Clamtmo Club Aecount /&as .,.,.ed 5% simple interest

durifl6 tlae ,...,.. HOW'S THAT FOR A CHRISTMAS BONUS!!/

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY
BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph.
Hardmg Class of '66
Prescription Chemists

Member FDIC
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Cross Country places 10th in NAIA

....

With All-American Richard
Teixeira leading the way, Harding University placed lOth in the
NAIA national cross country
meet after capturing the
Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference and NAIA District 17
championships.
Teixeira, a senior from
Auburn, Ind., earned the AllAmerica honors for the second
straight year by finishing 25th in
the NAIA championships in
Salina, Kan. Teamwise, the
Bisons broke into the elite "top
ten" for the first time since the
1965 team registered a seventh
place finish.
"We're really proud of the
team,"_ Bison coach Ted Uoyd
said. "They've worked hard all

seasod to reach the top t~m and
they did it. They are a great
bunch of runners."
In addition to Teixeira's top
finish, the team's senior members performed exceptionally
well in the NAIA meet. John Sills
of Eads, Tenn. placed 66th in
25:45; Randy Jackson of
Springdale, Ark. was 77th in
25:52; John McAlister of Temple
Hills, Md., was 79th in 25:53 and
Carter Lambert of Pearl, Miss.
was 103rd in 26:08.
Pushers for the Bisons were
Joe O'Conor of Shelter Island, N.
Y. in 169th place in 26: 44 and
Tomy Sitton of Atlanta, Ga., in
268th place in 28:48.
The near record finish in the
NAIA meet completes one of the

most successful seasons ever for
the Bison cross country team.
One the conference level, the
Bisons swept to a decisive victory
with four of the first five places to
win their lOth consecutive AIC
title and its 16th in the last 19
years.
Teixeira also won the individual AIC and NAIA District
17 championships with a time of
25: 50 over a five mile course in
Arkadelphia, Ark.
Throughout the 1980 season,
Harding has been ranked in the
NAIA national poll, from 13th up
to 11th positions. A final ranking
will be announced at the official
close- of the season.
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AII-AIC picks Caton, Kirkland;
10 get honorable mention
'

Two Harding footballers, back
Lafe Caton and center Roy
Kirkland, have been named to
the All-Arkansas Intercollegiate
Conference football team, according to Harry Hall, league
commissioner .
Caton and Kirkland, both
juniors, were selected by vote of
the conference coaches.
Caton, a 5-9, 178 pounder,
earned first team rankings as a
kick return specialist. He led the
AIC in kickoff returns with 821
yards and an average of 24.8 per
return. He was ranked 13th in the
NAIA national statistics in the
final regular season listing.
Caton split the 1980 season,
playing the first six games at
offensive tailback: He gained 379
yards on 120 carries and scored
four touchdowns. Caton also
completed two passes, one of
them for a 51-yard touchdown.
Because of team injuries, he

Feedback ~ _.

was shifted to the defensive
secondary for the final five
games of the season. Over the
final five weeks of the season he
was selected defensive player of
the week four times.
Kirkland is a 6-3, 250 lb. junior
who was shifted to the center
position this fall. He was a twoyear starter ,at offensive tackle
after a standout high school
career at Cabot <Ark.) High
School.
· During the just-finished
season, Kirkland was named
offensive "Lineman of the Week"
for his outstanding performance
against Henderson State.
Named to the honorable
mention team were purwood
Dry, Ron Kohl brand: Kerry
Thompson, Bruce Baldwin, Dain
Clark, Ron Dicken, James
Gentry, Scott Ragsdale, John
Reves and Layne Yeldell.

••..•• Cont. from p. 3

Dear editors:
On behalf of the nearly 700
members and- guests of the
Searcy Chamber of Commerce
who displaced you on the evening
of Dec. 2, I express appreciation
for the use of your facilities.
This-- was our 34th annual
banquet. We outgrew dining
facilities in town about 1951 and
for several years used the Pattie
Cobb dining room. In 1965 we
began using your large dining
room in the Heritage building.
As a Harding graduate ('43) I
am proud of the growth of
Harding, Searcy, and the

Chamber of Commerce and of the
fine relationship that exists .
Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely,
T. R. Gardner: President
Searcy Chamber of Commerce

Bison now
accepting
applications for
''lnnervisions ''
columnist
mail to box 1192
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This Year Give
Something
Different
for
Christmas ...
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The Nautilus Fitness Center
In Searcy Offers:
1. Professional Nautilus Trainer
2. Guaranteed Work-out Times
3. Weight.Control Program
4. Diet Counseling
5. Full Dressing Facilities
6. Special Rates for Students, Fam-ilies, Athletes
7. We Do Not Commit You To A Full Year Program
(3 months, 6 months also avaialble)

8. No Expensive Initiation or Membership Fees

CASA Also ·H as:
Aerobic Dance, Jazzercise, &
Floor Exercise Programs
m~lJ1jf1J~JlfiJJU,jmi. i1tl:1J !rml1~nmmJ

Located At 306 S. Main
(Across from the City Park)

- Searcy, Ark. 72143

Call:
268-3018 Today
For An Appointment Or Information

